Host SM_Darlene says:
Prelude: Last week on ACTD Kootenai Station...

Three Away Teams landed on the planet of Kimpac in a wooded area just outside the city of Pashar.

@Team 1
Commander Kerst-Team Leader=Krizra Tarzi
LtJG. Torez=Krizra Martia
LtJG. Sovok=Dr. Palmar Krin

#Team 2
Commander Danforth-Team Leader=Danfro Lyle
Ensign Thomson=Krizra Safa
Ensign Rodchester-NPC=Shira Donno

$Team 3
Commander Corjet-Team Leader=Tiraz Randy
Lieutenant Taliza=Taliza Cal
LtJG. Bailey-NPC=Booboo

Team 1 led by XO Kerst stopped into a bar where the patrons became suspicious and attacked his team, knocking them unconscious and throwing them into a small, dark back room.

Team 2 led by CTO Danforth entered into a food/nightclub establishment where the owner is now becoming suspicious and has locked the doors to the establishment.

Team 3 led by CEO Corjet is in the Ogrish Bar talking with a former acquaintance of CSO Taliza.

Cast of Characters

Chad Snyder as CO Commander/Captain Micjoran Pavielion, Cal_lypso & The Templars
Brian Wachendorf as XO Commander P’Dar Kerst, Krizra Tarzi
Randy Tirazona as CEO Commander Corjet Randy, Tiraz Randy, TO Bailey=Booboo
Eric VanSickle as CSO Lieutenant Taliza Cal
Terry Gruber as FCO Ensign Stephanie Thomson & Krizra Safa
Gary Cole as CMO LtJG. Sovok & Dr. Palmar Krin
Juanita Wilson as CNS Alana Torez & Krizra Martia

Guest Appearance

SM-Darlene Wise as Olan Benar
Mauro as Ensign Rodchester=Shira Donno

Host Olan_Benar says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Kootenai Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

XO_Krizra_Tarzi says:
@::Moans something that sounds like "Expendable"::

FCO_Krizra_Safa says:
#::Looks around, trying to figure out what to do next::

CSO_Taliza_Cal says:
$::Talking with Olan Benar an old chum from the days of the Bajoran Resistance::

Host Cal_Iypso says:
#::Looks from the CTO to Safa and Donno::

Host SM_Darlene says:
@ACTION: Unbeknownst to the rest of the Away Teams, the Order of Rameus members load the XO's team into a transport and launch taking them who knows where.

CEO_Tiraz_ Randy says:
$::Looks into his third or fourth glass, swirling it around.  Looks over at Cal as his mind screams "Child Killer Cal!"  Then turns his attention back on his glass, still thankful that at least his children didn't die::

CEO_Tiraz_ Randy says:
$<Booboo> ::Takes a long drink of his Bailey's and coffee then "ahh's" and smiles while wiping his lips.  Looks around the room with a slight glare::

Host Cal_Iypso says:
#Safa/Donno: Where did you say you were from again?

Shira_Donno says:
#::Walks around, wondering why the doors are closed now::

CMO_Palmar_Krin says:
@::Opens his eyes slowly and looks around... noticing that the smell of the dark room has changed:: All: Is anyone awake?

FCO_Krizra_Safa says:
#::Feels Cal_lypso looking at her and turns to return the look::

CNS_Krizra_Martia says:
@::Turns her head from side to side hearing only voices muffled from a great distance away::

Host Olan_Benar says:
$::Looks at the CSO suspiciously:: CSO: So what makes you think you can just come in here and rejoin the "Resistance"?

XO_Krizra_Tarzi says:
@::Struggles to regain consciousness::

FCO_Krizra_Safa says:
#::Narrows her eyes at Cal:: Cal: I don't think we said.  ::Grips the CTO's hand tighter::

CEO_Tiraz_ Randy says:
$::Looks up to Olan and wonders what they're doing here.  Takes a long sip of his drink, while looking at him::

CSO_Taliza_Cal says:
$Benar: I want to get back at Starfleet.  They wouldn't let me do what I want to do.

CMO_Palmar_Krin says:
@::Feels around for a wall and leans against one::

Host SM_Darlene says:
@ACTION: The XO's team begins to stir awake and they find themselves in a small cargo hold of a small ship.

Host Cal_Iypso says:
#Safa/Donno: I see....so, what is your business here?  ::Takes a sip of his drink and looks down at the two::

XO_Krizra_Tarzi says:
@::Wakes up::

CMO_Palmar_Krin says:
@::Finally gets his sense of vision back and notices his surroundings have changed:: CNS: Martia, are you awake?

Shira_Donno says:
#::Just listens to the conversation, looking around::

XO_Krizra_Tarzi says:
@ ::Softly:: ALL: Everyone okay?

CMO_Palmar_Krin says:
@XO: I'm fine.

CNS_Krizra_Martia says:
@::Slowly begins to awaken, feeling every bit of the bruises on her body::

CSO_Taliza_Cal says:
$Benar: Then when I shut down that evil machine that extracted the youth from those kids, and accidentally killed those 12 children, they threw the book at me.

XO_Krizra_Tarzi says:
@CNS: Al…err…Martia?

CMO_Palmar_Krin says:
@::Looks down at the CNS as she begins to wake up::

Host Olan_Benar says:
$CSO: You'll have to do better than that to convince me.  We don't like your kind around here so you can just take your buddies and your botched experiment  ::Looks at Bailey:: and get out of here before you find you can't leave.

CNS_Krizra_Martia says:
@CMO: I could sure use some pain relief.

FCO_Krizra_Safa says:
#::Not sure how to reply, tries to look thoughtful::

Host Cal_Iypso says:
#::Stares down hard at Safa::  Safa: Qual Emmiterus Deterum?

CEO_Tiraz_ Randy says:
$<Booboo> ::Gets up and stretches his long bearish paws and gets another drink for himself::

CMO_Palmar_Krin says:
@CNS: That's one thing I don't have at the moment.  They took everything.

Host Olan_Benar says:
$::Takes a big gulp of his ale::

CSO_Taliza_Cal says:
$Benar: Now wait just a minute!  ::Throws the table aside and gets up::

FCO_Krizra_Safa says:
#Cal Lypso:: Qual Emmiterus Deterum?  ::Looks around:: I don't recognize that language.

XO_Krizra_Tarzi says:
@::Looks around, feels the floor vibrate slightly under them:: ALL: Um, I'm not sure, but I don't think we're on the planet anymore. I think we're on a ship!

CNS_Krizra_Martia says:
@::Moving a little faster to stand:: CMO: That is Alright< I know they must have taken everything.

CEO_Tiraz_ Randy says:
$<Booboo> ::Comes back and towers over Olan and breathes heavily in his face with a grim snarl:: Olan: Who you calling a botched experiment?!? ::Growls angrily::

Host Cal_Iypso says:
#::Looks at the two again::  Safa/Donno: Well, do you want one?  A Qual Emmiterus Deterum?  It's the house drink?  Did you want to try it?

CEO_Tiraz_ Randy says:
$::Looks to Olan and Booboo and scoots away a bit::

CNS_Krizra_Martia says:
@::Also feeling the vibrations::

CMO_Palmar_Krin says:
@::Points to the writing on the wall indicating their position as a cargo hold:: XO: There's your answer.

CSO_Taliza_Cal says:
$Benar: We've known each other for five years in the Resistance!  We've trusted our lives to each other!  Hell, I even SAVED YOUR MISERABLE LIFE ONCE!!!

Host Olan_Benar says:
$::Turns to face the CSO, holding the mug with his half drunk ale still inside::  CSO: You looking for a fight?  ::Motions for his buddies to come over to him::

FCO_Krizra_Safa says:
#::Sighs inwardly:: Cal: Ummm, what kind of drink?  I have to watch what I drink.

Shira_Donno says:
#::Sighs deeply:: Cal:  Yes, please.

XO_Krizra_Tarzi says:
@::Looks at where the CMO is pointing:: CMO: Ok, this complicates things.

CSO_Taliza_Cal says:
$Benar: I'm looking for a little respect!

Host SM_Darlene says:
$ACTION: Several big Order of Rameus members suddenly stand up and move to surround the Away Team.

CEO_Tiraz_ Randy says:
$::Looks at Olan and his buddies then watches the others surround them::

Host Cal_Iypso says:
#Safa: You will like it, let me get all three of you one.  I will be back, don't wander off.  ::Grins since the doors are sealed and walks to the bar::

CEO_Tiraz_ Randy says:
$<Booboo> ::Moves directly into Olan's face:: Olan: Apologize or I shall snatch your head from your body! ::Raises his big bearish paw::

FCO_Krizra_Safa says:
#Cal Lypso: Thanks, Cal.  ::Looks around:: Don't worry.  We aren't going anywhere.

CNS_Krizra_Martia says:
@XO: perhaps we are being tested to see if we can be trusted or maybe taken to meet some on in the order.

CSO_Taliza_Cal says:
$Benar: If it wasn't for my work on those almost outdated computers while in the resistance, you would be dead right now, because I uncovered several planned ambushes!

CEO_Tiraz_ Randy says:
$::Pulls out a phaser from under the table, from his holster, and sets it on wide field high stun.  But looks like he's trying to finish his drink::

Host Olan_Benar says:
$::Looks at the botched experiment:: Sit down before we turn you into tonight's dinner!

CMO_Palmar_Krin says:
@::Looks at the Counselor and sits up against a wall:: CNS: Not a possibility. They don't even know what we're here for.  In the meantime, what was it you wanted to talk to me about?

Host Cal_Iypso says:
#::Goes to the bar, orders a few random drinks, and signals to one of his bouncers, takes the drinks back over::

XO_Krizra_Tarzi says:
@ALL: We have to assume we're being monitored, so remember not to let anything, err…important slip. ::Raises an eyebrow::

FCO_Krizra_Safa says:
#::Watches Cal return with the drinks::

CSO_Taliza_Cal says:
$Booboo: Settle down, Booboo.

CNS_Krizra_Martia says:
@XO: I sense only a few crewmen on board and they do not seem to be anyone that I know.

Shira_Donno says:
#::Whispers to Safa as soon as Cal leaves::  FCO:  We've got to do something.  Those closed doors are scaring me.  Perhaps I should check if they are really locked?

Host Cal_Iypso says:
#<Bouncer> ::Sees the boss's signal, walks over to a terminal and sends a secret communication to the local Order police::

CEO_Tiraz_ Randy says:
$<Booboo> ::Swings his bearish paw right across Olan's face, just missing it on purpose.  Then turns around and goes to get his drink, roughly pushing others out of his way:: Olan: I could have killed you in a heartbeat but you are Cal's friend.  That is the only reason you still have your head. ::Stands at the bar with his back turned::

FCO_Krizra_Safa says:
#::Whispers quickly, before Cal returns all the way:: Donno: Okay but be careful.

XO_Krizra_Tarzi says:
@CNS: Can you guess a number?  5? 10?  Many? Few?

CEO_Tiraz_ Randy says:
$::Looks over and shakes his head:: Self: Such immature violent tendencies! ::Takes another drink from his glass::

Host Cal_Iypso says:
#::Walks back and hands them the drinks::  Safa/Donno: You do not seem to party very much.  What do you guys do?  Scientists?  Pirates?  ::Grins::  In the pleasure business, perhaps?

Shira_Donno says:
#FCO: I will.  ::Moves quickly to check on the doors::

Host SM_Darlene says:
$ACTION: A very BIG, mean looking man stomps over to the CSO, grabs him by his shirt collar and lifts him off of the floor, holding him in the air::  CSO: Now, are you going to leave or do I have to throw you out?

CSO_Taliza_Cal says:
$Benar: Look, Benar, all my friends and I want is something to fight for, since Starfleet took that away from us.  What better way to do so is to join your group and get back at Starfleet for their violations on us?

FCO_Krizra_Safa says:
#Cal Lypso: Well, ummm, definitely not in the pleasure business.  He.. ::Points to the CTO:: wouldn't like that.

CNS_Krizra_Martia says:
@XO: I don't think more than ten.

CSO_Taliza_Cal says:
$::Looks down at the big man and swings his foot hard at the man's genetalia::

Host Cal_Iypso says:
#Safa/Donno: Ah!  I see!  This is your honeymoon!  Well, come over here and have a seat!  ::Motions to a bench::

CEO_Tiraz_ Randy says:
$::Quickly ducks and rolls, then squats with his phaser aimed at Olan and everyone else:: ALL: Let's not do this!!  ::Screams:: I don't want to do this!

Shira_Donno says:
#::Approaches the doors, checks to see if they are locked or just closed::

CEO_Tiraz_ Randy says:
$<Booboo> ::Turns with his glass in hand, looking at the reactions of the others::

Host SM_Darlene says:
$ACTION: The big man is unaffected by the sorry attempt by the CSO to inflict injury on him.  He carries the CSO to the door and tosses him out into the street as the rest of the members look on, laughing.

Host Cal_Iypso says:
#<Bouncer>  ::Steps in front of the door::  Donno: Sorry, Bub but the place stays sealed until morning.  ::Lightly picks Donno up and tosses him back into the room::

XO_Krizra_Tarzi says:
@All: Okay, we have to assume we won't be getting any help from our friends AND co-workers.  ::Nods slightly::  So we're on our own.  Unless someone sees a door handle, I suggest we rest ourselves until we arrive to wherever they’re taking us.

CNS_Krizra_Martia says:
@::Standing and shaking herself about, beginning to walk around to shake off the pain::

FCO_Krizra_Safa says:
#Cal Lypso:: Honeymoon?  ::Laughs, which turns into a cough::  Nope, not yet.  ::Takes a seat::

CMO_Palmar_Krin says:
@XO: My thoughts exactly.

CSO_Taliza_Cal says:
$::Picks himself up, dusts himself off then runs back to the bar, doing a flying tackle on the big guy's midsection, bringing him to the floor::

CEO_Tiraz_ Randy says:
$::Pauses and reconsiders his position even though he's got most of them in view and in his sights, he still waits for anyone to approach him::

Host SM_Darlene says:
$ACTION: Another of the Order of Rameus members quickly kicks the CEO's phaser from his hand.

Host Cal_Iypso says:
#::Grins at Donno::  Donno: Not yet Buddy, we stay locked all night, that way the police around here cannot, shall we say, ruin our fun.

FCO_Krizra_Safa says:
#::Looks over at Cal Lypso, thinking:: Cal Lypso: So, ummm, how long do you keep this place locked?

CNS_Krizra_Martia says:
@::Nods to XO and walks over to CMO, taking a seat next to him::

Shira_Donno says:
#::Is thrown back to the room:: Self:  What the?

CSO_Taliza_Cal says:
$::Starts pummeling the big guy in the head::

Host SM_Darlene says:
$ACTION: The entire bar erupts into a fight.

Host Cal_Iypso says:
#Safa: Until sun up, about another six hours.

CMO_Palmar_Krin says:
@::Glances over at the CNS and then back at the wall he was looking at::

CSO_Taliza_Cal says:
$::Rolls off big guy and starts going kung fu on the patrons' rear ends::

CEO_Tiraz_ Randy says:
$<Booboo> ::Quickly knocks his way though the others and grabs Olan by the neck, violently shaking him:: Olan: Stop this or your dead!!!

FCO_Krizra_Safa says:
#Cal Lypso:: And everyone just stays here until then?

CNS_Krizra_Martia says:
@CMO: I wanted to have a counseling session with you before left the station I guess we have time now?

Shira_Donno says:
#Cal Lypso::  I understand... ::Rubbing his arm::

Host SM_Darlene says:
@ACTION: The XO's team notes a slow down in the ship's speed.  They are beginning a descent.

Host Cal_Iypso says:
#Safa/Donno: Now, tell me, what can I do for you fine folks?  Anything for a new couple!

CEO_Tiraz_ Randy says:
$::Dives for his phaser and grabs it.  Then struggles with one of the gang members, rolling around on the ground, kicking and punching at him::

CMO_Palmar_Krin says:
@CNS: I don't see any reason why not.

Shira_Donno says:
#::Picks up his drink, since he cannot do anything else, then sips::

FCO_Krizra_Safa says:
#Cal Lypso:: What's good on the menu?  I'm a bit hungry.

CSO_Taliza_Cal says:
$::Does a little Jackie Chan on one guy then a little Bruce Lee on another and then Jean-Claude Van Damn on a third and Chuck Norris on a fourth::

XO_Krizra_Tarzi says:
@::Moves next to CNS and whispers in her ear:: CNS: I know you want to help him, but we need to stay in character for now and your character isn't a counselor, sorry.

Host SM_Darlene says:
$ACTION: The local "Sheriff" enters into the Ogrish Bar and fires a disruptor into the air.

CNS_Krizra_Martia says:
@::Notices the hum of the engines begin to slow down::  CMO: I have noticed you seem a little distant lately from the rest of the crew, any problems you need to talk about?

CSO_Taliza_Cal says:
$::Hears the disruptor fire and stops::

XO_Krizra_Tarzi says:
@::Feels the vibrations change::

CEO_Tiraz_ Randy says:
$<Booboo> ::Lifts Olan by his neck, still violently shaking him, not caring what he says and gets hit by some of the others.  Flings Olan to the bar very hard as he hears the disruptor fire.   Then calmly sits down::

Host Sheriff says:
$ALL: SETTLE DOWN NOW! ::Shouting and pointing his disruptor at the crowd::

CMO_Palmar_Krin says:
@::Hears what the XO was whispering and doesn't answer the CNS's question::

Host Cal_Iypso says:
#::Orders a waiter over::  Safa/Donno: Order anything, we have meat, deserts, salads, fruits, just about anything.

XO_Krizra_Tarzi says:
@ALL: I think we're arriving.  Everyone remember why were here and stay calm.

CSO_Taliza_Cal says:
$::Breathes hard, trying to calm down::

CEO_Tiraz_ Randy says:
$::Looks up to the Sheriff and yanks his phaser back and holsters it.  Then gives the gang member a swift kick in his rear before getting back to his seat::

CNS_Krizra_Martia says:
@::Looks over at XO::  XO: Right, I almost forgot, just force of habit you know.  I know I am a negotiator and a getter of stuff!  ::Chuckling a little::

Shira_Donno says:
#Cal Lypso:  Yes, we will...  ::Looks around quickly, then back to Cal::  I don't know if you can help us.

FCO_Krizra_Safa says:
#Cal Lypso:: Order? ::Wonders about the Order of Rameus::

Host Sheriff says:
$::Sees the CEO kick one of the Order members:: CEO: I SAID ENOUGH!  ::Looks at Bailey:: And what the heck is that supposed to be?

Host Cal_Iypso says:
#ACTION: A blue haze passes over the room then disappears as quickly as it came.

FCO_Krizra_Safa says:
#::Nods at Donno::

XO_Krizra_Tarzi says:
@::Grins broadly:: CNS: And my wife, and mother of my children.

CEO_Tiraz_ Randy says:
$<Booboo> ::Tries not to look at the Sheriff, but snarls at his comment:: Sheriff: I'm Booboo.

CSO_Taliza_Cal says:
$Sheriff: That's Booboo.  He's a human-grizzly bear hybrid.

CEO_Tiraz_ Randy says:
$::Nods and settles down::

FCO_Krizra_Safa says:
#::Shakes her head, as everything seemed blue for a second::

Shira_Donno says:
#::Thinks he saw something in the air, but probably it's nothing::

Host Cal_Iypso says:
#Safa: Yes.  ::Pauses::  Is there something.. ::Licks his lips:: ..special that is not on the menu?

CMO_Palmar_Krin says:
@::Glances around the room again and just sits there, so relaxed that he was beginning to surprise himself::

CNS_Krizra_Martia says:
@XO: Yes and Krizra Safa is our daughter.

Host Sheriff says:
$ALL: All right, everyone break it up and go back to your tables!  ::Moves towards the strangers, still staring at Bailey::

Shira_Donno says:
#Cal Lypso:: You know, when you said “Order”.  Are there many of those around here?  Of course I'm not talking about the menu.

FCO_Krizra_Safa says:
#::Tries not to grimace as Cal licks his lips:: Cal Lypso: Well, ummm, yes.

Host Olan_Benar says:
@ACTION: The XO's team can feel the landing sequence begin.

XO_Krizra_Tarzi says:
@CNS: And she's with Danfro Lyle and he'll look after her.

CEO_Tiraz_ Randy says:
$::Looks up to the Sheriff:: Sheriff: Is there something I can do for you? ::Shakes his head as he stares at Bailey, trying to let him know not to do that::

Host Cal_Iypso says:
#::Pauses as he thinks::  Donno: What do you know of ::Lowers his voice::  the “Order”?

CNS_Krizra_Martia says:
@::Looks over at the XO and grabs his hand::  XO: Husband...Tarzi, lets act a little more...married.

CSO_Taliza_Cal says:
$::Sees the sheriff approach:: Sheriff: Sir, Olan Benar is an old friend of mine.  I was trying to see if he could help me join the Order and help me get back at Starfleet.

Host Sheriff says:
$::Sits down at the Away Team's table, placing the disruptor back in his holster:: CEO: Yes, you can tell me Who you are and what you are doing in my city.

XO_Krizra_Tarzi says:
@All: I wonder if this is a good or bad development?

FCO_Krizra_Safa says:
#::Looks at Donno.  Maybe he'll do a better job at getting information::

Host Cal_Iypso says:
#ACTION: Four large bouncers approach and surround the table, holding disruptor weapons.  They whisper something into the boss's ear.

XO_Krizra_Tarzi says:
@::Raises an eyebrow to the CNS::

CMO_Palmar_Krin says:
@::Hears all of the talk about marriage and concentrates more on the words on the wall::

Host Sheriff says:
$::Looks at the CSO:: CSO: Old friend you say?  Didn't look very friendly to me.

FCO_Krizra_Safa says:
#Self: Hey, what's going on?  ::Begins to stand::

Host Cal_Iypso says:
#::Listens as his bouncers appear and whisper to him::

Shira_Donno says:
#Cal Lypso:: Not much.  I thought you could give us some information about...the Order.

Host Cal_Iypso says:
#<Bouncer> ::Puts a hand on Safa and keeps her sitting::

CSO_Taliza_Cal says:
$Sheriff: Just a minor disagreement.  I was trying to play a few favors.  Benar would have nothing of it.

Host Sheriff says:
$::Waves to the bartender to bring him his "usual" then turns his attention back to the strangers::

Shira_Donno says:
#::Looks at the man then at the disruptors:: Cal Lypso: What is going on?

CEO_Tiraz_ Randy says:
$::Looks to the Sheriff:: Sheriff: Well we're new to these parts.  As I mentioned... :::Indicates Booboo:: he's Booboo.  ::Looks to Taliza::

Host Sheriff says:
$CSO: Ah, yes, Benar.  He's a tough one.  That he is.

CSO_Taliza_Cal says:
$Sheriff: And thickheaded.

Host Sheriff says:
$::Looks at Bailey:: CEO: We have leash laws here.

FCO_Krizra_Safa says:
#Bouncer: What's going on?  Cal Lypso: Why am I being kept here?

XO_Krizra_Tarzi says:
@::Quickly leaning in and giving CNS a quick, soft kiss:: CNS: Don't worry wife, everything will be alright.

CNS_Krizra_Martia says:
@::Turns toward the XO and looks into his eyes::

Host Sheriff says:
$CEO: So how long are you planning to stay in my city?

Host Cal_Iypso says:
#::Grins::  Safa/Donno/CTO: I am afraid you have broken a bar rule.  There are no weapons allowed in this establishment except on authorized personnel.  Our scan earlier...surely you saw the blue haze? Picked up weapons on your group.

CSO_Taliza_Cal says:
$Sheriff: He doesn't need one.  He's sentient.

Host Sheriff says:
@ACTION: The ship lands with a thud, jolting the XO's team.

CEO_Tiraz_ Randy says:
$<Booboo>::Snarls and turns to the Sheriff:: Sheriff: I do not require a leash.  ::Growls:: I am a human being and sentient too!

FCO_Krizra_Safa says:
#Cal Lypso:: No problem.  We didn't know about your rule.

CMO_Palmar_Krin says:
@::Has his concentration interrupted and looks around the hold::

Host Cal_Iypso says:
#<Bouncer> ::Sets a large basket on the table and points for the group to put the weapons in there::

XO_Krizra_Tarzi says:
@::Tries to keep his eyes lock with the CNS as the ship thuds to a landing::

CEO_Tiraz_ Randy says:
$::Picks up his drink and takes a sip:: Sheriff: Probably not that long.  Just need somewhere to rest.  Taliza thought we could come here.

Host Sheriff says:
$Booboo: You don't look humanoid to me!  Just sit there and shut up!  ::Grabs his drink and takes a sip::

FCO_Krizra_Safa says:
#Cal Lypso::  What if we prefer to keep our weapons?

CEO_Tiraz_ Randy says:
$::Growls deeply, totally irritated::

CNS_Krizra_Martia says:
@::Feeling a sudden thud and the vibrations turn her attention away from her practice run as a wife::

Shira_Donno says:
#::Eyes wide open at Safa's question::

Shira_Donno says:
#::Looks at Cal, waiting for his answer::

Host Sheriff says:
$CEO: I suggest you and your friends take this “bear” and get out of my city.  I don't know what you really want here but I can tell you these thugs won't tolerate your presence in here.  ::Looks around the bar as everyone is staring at them::

Host Cal_Iypso says:
#::Frowns at the comment, then smiles again::  Safa: I am afraid that is not an option.  Those that do not cooperate are turned over to the Templars.

CSO_Taliza_Cal says:
$Sheriff: I was hoping to run into a few Resistance buddies, like Benar.  I heard of the Order of Rameus after some former Maquis members sprung Randy and I from the brig on Kootenai Station.

Host Sheriff says:
@ACTION: The XO's team can hear footsteps approaching outside the cargo hold.

XO_Krizra_Tarzi says:
@ALL: Okay, its Showtime!

Shira_Donno says:
#Cal Lypso:: And what are the Templars?

CMO_Palmar_Krin says:
@::Prepares himself to lunge or hit the floor if at all necessary::

FCO_Krizra_Safa says:
#::Looks at Donno and shrugs:: Cal Lypso: Who are the Templars?

CEO_Tiraz_ Randy says:
$::Takes another sip of his drink while looking at it:: Sheriff: If you say so... ::Blushes and has his hand on his phaser, ready to stun the Sheriff.  Looks to Taliza wondering what he's doing saying that to the Sheriff::

CNS_Krizra_Martia says:
@::Poises herself to stand next to her husband::

CSO_Taliza_Cal says:
$::Looks back at Randy, with a "trust me" look::

Host Sheriff says:
$CSO: Sprung you from prison you say?  Hmm...maybe I should just arrest you all right here and now and turn you over to the Federation authorities.

Host Cal_Iypso says:
#Safa/Donno: a most unpleasant organization.  I am not certain you would want to meet them.  They are our peacekeeping force, but they also engage in other pursuits under different names.

XO_Krizra_Tarzi says:
@::Waits to see who or what comes through the door::

CEO_Tiraz_ Randy says:
$<Booboo> ::Looks to Taliza thinking he's crazy::

CSO_Taliza_Cal says:
$Sheriff: But you won't because you're with the Order, aren't you?

Host Sheriff says:
$CSO: What business is that of yours?  ::Taking a sip of his ale::

FCO_Krizra_Safa says:
#::Looks Cal Lypso in the eyes:: Cal Lypso: Anything we may have heard of, these different names?

Shira_Donno says:
#Cal Lypso:: Is 'Rameus' one of those names?  ::Hopes he's not crossing a line::

CEO_Tiraz_ Randy says:
$::Looks at Taliza and then looks down as he slowly pulls out his phaser then points it at the Sheriff under the table::

CSO_Taliza_Cal says:
$Sheriff: Well, if you were to attempt to turn me over to the Federation, I would turn around and turn you in for being a member of a terrorist organization bent on overthrowing all governments in this quadrant.

XO_Krizra_Tarzi says:
@::Waits some more::

Host Cal_Iypso says:
#ACTION: A loud pounding can be heard on the front door of the establishment and a high pitch siren goes off outside.  The bouncers inside rush to open the doors opening the nightclub.

FCO_Krizra_Safa says:
#::Sighs inwardly, wondering if the direct approach or the indirect approach is best::

Host Sheriff says:
$CSO: Look, I ain't a member of nothing!  I should arrest you right now!  In fact, all of you get up and come with me!  ::Stands quickly::

Host Cal_Iypso says:
#::Face looses his color::  Safa/Donno: It looks like you will have a chance to meet them first hand.

CEO_Tiraz_ Randy says:
$::Mumbles that he just needs a place to stay::

FCO_Krizra_Safa says:
#::Stands:: Cal Lypso: Now what's going on?

Shira_Donno says:
#::Hears a loud siren and looks at the doors::

CMO_Palmar_Krin says:
@::Sighs, knowing this may be the end::

Host Sheriff says:
@ACTION: Anestizine gas is vented into the cargo hold, knocking out the XO's team.

Host Cal_Iypso says:
#Safa/Donno: Good luck.  ::Jumps from his seat and rushes to the main door as it springs open::

CSO_Taliza_Cal says:
$Sheriff: I know for a fact this town is an Order stronghold.  The only way you got to be sheriff around here is being an Order member.

CMO_Palmar_Krin says:
@::Sees the gas:: Self: Dammit!  ::Hits the floor again::

XO_Krizra_Tarzi says:
@::Thinks, Drat! Not again! Falls unconscious to the floor::

Shira_Donno says:
#FCO: I don't think we should stay in here.  Let's go!

CEO_Tiraz_ Randy says:
$::Looks to the sheriff and then to Taliza then to the others around::

Host Sheriff says:
$CSO: Get up, NOW!  ::Draws his disruptor:: And come with me!

CEO_Tiraz_ Randy says:
$<Booboo> ::Shakes his head::

FCO_Krizra_Safa says:
#Donno: Okay by me!  After you!

CSO_Taliza_Cal says:
$::Gets up but then draws hidden Type I phaser set to stun and shoots the Sheriff::

CNS_Krizra_Martia says:
@::Falls to the floor again.  Again she is in a deep fog, now only remembering that her name is “Martia”::

CEO_Tiraz_ Randy says:
$::Looks at the sheriff and fires his phaser from under the table at him, knowing he can't miss at point blank range.  Cusses in ancient Bajoran at Taliza::

Host Sheriff says:
@ACTION: The doors to the cargo hold open and three Order members enter.  The tie up the away team and blindfold them before carrying them out of the ship.

CEO_Tiraz_ Randy says:
$::Screams:: Booboo: Get the shuttle ready! ::Spins around aiming the phaser at the others while slowly backing up::

CSO_Taliza_Cal says:
$::Points his phaser around::

Host Cal_Iypso says:
#ACTION: The heavy doors open and the siren dies down.  Ten individuals enter.  They are dressed in draping brown coats with large hats.  Yellow eyes glow from underneath.  Reptilian faces can be seen under the hats with sharp claws extruding from their faces.

Host Sheriff says:
$ACTION: The Sheriff is stunned to the floor and the Order of Rameus members stand and applaud.

FCO_Krizra_Safa says:
#::Makes a run for the door, trailing after Donno, but stops when she sees who enters the door::

CSO_Taliza_Cal says:
$::Sees them applaud:: Randy: Wait! I think we earned their trust.

Shira_Donno says:
#::Begins running, but stops facing some reptile-looking individuals::

CEO_Tiraz_ Randy says:
$::Screams at Taliza:: Taliza: Why did you go and do that?!?   Now you’ve just added shooting a law enforcement officer to our list of infractions!  ::Picks up the Sheriff's disruptor:: That's a high price.  ::Sighs:: Especially for me!!!

Host SM_Darlene says:
@ACTION: The Order members place the bodies of the CNS, XO and CMO into crates and seal them shut then load them onto a cargo carrier and take them deep underground.

FCO_Krizra_Safa says:
#Donno: I think we might be in some trouble here.   ::Looks for another way out::

Host Cal_Iypso says:
#::Sighs when he sees the Templars::

CEO_Tiraz_ Randy says:
$<Booboo> ::Looks at Taliza and then to Randy wondering what to do as he has his big blaster in hand::

Host Cal_Iypso says:
#::Points to the group of three people and backs off::

Host Olan_Benar says:
$::Stands and stumbles towards the Away Team members::  CSO: Nice shooting.

Shira_Donno says:
#FCO:  This is not good, not good at all!  ::Begins walking backwards, still facing the individuals, the Templars, as Cal Lypso called them::

CEO_Tiraz_ Randy says:
$<Booboo> Taliza/Randy: I think we better go!  That sheriff won’t like it when he gets up.  He'll definitely remember me!  ::Growls at Taliza::

CSO_Taliza_Cal says:
$::Whispers:: Randy/Booboo: It impressed Benar, we may be in.

FCO_Krizra_Safa says:
#Donno: Agreed.  ::Turns to Cal Lypso:: Cal Lypso: What if we give over our weapons now?

Host Cal_Iypso says:
#ACTION: The crowd clears the center as the Templars enter, leaving only the Away Team in the middle.  The Templars encircle the team and let out a high pitch scream.

Host Olan_Benar says:
$CSO: Sit down and put those phasers away!  ::Pulls up a chair and sits down at the table with the Away Team again::

FCO_Krizra_Safa says:
#::Instinctively covers her ears with her hands trying to block out the scream::

CSO_Taliza_Cal says:
$::Has seat and conceals phaser::

XO_Krizra_Tarzi says:
@::Has a very pleasant dream about a certain kiss::

Shira_Donno says:
#::Puts his hand into his pocket, picks up his phaser but do not draws it::

Host Cal_Iypso says:
#::Feels bad for the people as he retreats to a corner with his bouncers::

CEO_Tiraz_ Randy says:
$::Shoves Taliza:: Taliza: That is a very high price Taliza. ::Calms a bit:: I wish there was a better way.  Now the price on my head has just gone up. ::Puts his phaser away and tells Booboo to do the same::

CNS_Krizra_Martia says:
@::Dreaming of being bounced around, thinks she is now a bouncy ball::

CSO_Taliza_Cal says:
$Randy: The higher the prices on our heads, the better we look.

Shira_Donno says:
#::Covers his ears, leaving the phaser in the pocket::

FCO_Krizra_Safa says:
#::Shouts to be heard over the screaming:: Donno: Any suggestions?

Host Olan_Benar says:
$::Sits down at the table again::  CSO: Okay, you got my attention.  Now what is it you want exactly?  ::Takes another drink of his ale, slamming the mug onto the table::

CEO_Tiraz_ Randy says:
$::Points down to the sheriff who's still out cold on the floor:: Olan: What about the Sheriff? ::Busts out laughing:: Well, he does look good down there.

Host Templar says:
#::Rushes the team, grabbing them by their throats, searches them quickly and disarms them::

Shira_Donno says:
#::Looks around, yelling::  FCO:  Is there any other visible exit?

CSO_Taliza_Cal says:
$Benar: Randy, Booboo and I want to join the Order.  We have scores to settle with Starfleet.

Host Olan_Benar says:
$CEO: Forget about him, we'll take care of him later.  ::Motions for a couple of his buddies to drag the Sheriff out of the bar::

CEO_Tiraz_ Randy says:
$<Booboo> ::Snarls at the Sheriff as he kicks him where it hurts:: Sheriff: That's for talking about me!

FCO_Krizra_Safa says:
#::Frantically claws at the hands grabbing her throat:: Templar: Let me go!

Host Olan_Benar says:
$CSO: Join the “Order”, you say?  Look we don't want any trouble with Starfleet, at least not right now.

CEO_Tiraz_ Randy says:
$::Nods, then shakes his head:: Olan: You have a high price to get your attention.  I just hope I don't have to pay it.

Shira_Donno says:
#Self: Gaahhh!

CEO_Tiraz_ Randy says:
$Olan: We don't either.  We're trying to hide from them.

Host Templar says:
#::Squeezes the throats harder as the squirm, finishes disarming them, drops them and grabs them by their collars, begins to escort the team from the nightclub::

CSO_Taliza_Cal says:
$Benar: Well, we just want to strike them when the time is right.

CEO_Tiraz_ Randy says:
$<Booboo> ::Gets up and kicks the Sheriff again as Olan's buddy's drag him away, then sits down::

Shira_Donno says:
#::Holds the hands which are grabbing his throat:: Templar: Re... release me!

FCO_Krizra_Safa says:
#::Moves her hands to her throat, trying to get a deep breath as she is dragged from the nightclub::

Host Olan_Benar says:
$CEO: Once you join the Order there is no turning back.  You must swear total allegiance and pledge your life to the cause.

Host Templar says:
#::The claws on the Templars's faces begin to move, looking like fingers extending and retracting::

Host Olan_Benar says:
$::Watches as the bear kicks the Sheriff then shakes his head::

CEO_Tiraz_ Randy says:
$::Looks into Olan's eyes, his own sparkling with the look of the dead:: Olan: Where and when? ::Says calmly::

FCO_Krizra_Safa says:
#::Eyes widen in horror as she watches the Templar's faces:: Templar: What are you ::Coughs:: going to do with us?

Host Templar says:
#ACTION: The Away Team is led from the nightclub down the dingy streets.  All people clear the streets as the Templars walk down the alleys, towards a large, dark building near the end of the street.

Host Olan_Benar says:
$CEO: Not so fast, Mister!  I'll tell you where and I'll tell you when, when I'm good and ready!

CSO_Taliza_Cal says:
$Benar: You know you can count on me.

Shira_Donno says:
#::Is dragged out of the club, watches the Templar face::  Templar: What are you??

Host Olan_Benar says:
$CEO: And I'm not so sure the boss will want that "experiment" in the Order.  ::Looks at Bailey::

CEO_Tiraz_ Randy says:
$<Booboo> ::Smiles with a grin:: Olan: Sorry about earlier.  I had to make my presence known. ::Grins and downs his drink::

FCO_Krizra_Safa says:
#::Tires to placate the Templars:: Templar: Listen, we didn't know about the rule.  We're new in town.

Host Templar says:
#::Screeches a high pitch screech as the team talks::

Shira_Donno says:
#::Covers his ears once again, yelling:: Aaahhh!

CEO_Tiraz_ Randy says:
$::Still looks into Olan's eyes with dead seriousness:: Olan: As you say.  I understand but he's a good hit man, an excellent marksman.

Host SM_Darlene says:
@ACTION: The cargo carrier is taken deep underground and they unload the crates containing the XO's team onto a dirt floor inside a small cave.

CSO_Taliza_Cal says:
$Benar: He'll be good for the muscle.

FCO_Krizra_Safa says:
#::Moves her hands back to her ears::

Host Templar says:
#::Looks down at the team, thinks of their fate, grins, showing their two rows of razor sharp, yellow teeth::

Host Olan_Benar says:
$CEO: You don't say?  Well, we'll see about that.  Come back tonight at midnight and leave the bear outside.

CEO_Tiraz_ Randy says:
$<Booboo> ::Growls:: Olan: I'm good enough for anyone.  If the boss don't want me.. Then it's his loss!  Not mine! ::Gulps down his drink::

Shira_Donno says:
#::Looks up to the Templar and see two rows of razor sharp yellow teeth::  Self: Okay, okay, I'm done, you got me.

FCO_Krizra_Safa says:
#::Thinks to herself:: Okay, now what?::

Shira_Donno says:
#::Looks at the FCO and signs to not fight anymore::

CSO_Taliza_Cal says:
$Benar: You know of a good hotel in this burg?

Host Templar says:
#ACTION: The team is taken inside of the large, dark mansion.  They are taken into a dark great hall.

CMO_Palmar_Krin says:
@::Dreams, dreams that take him away from the pains of life momentarily::

XO_Krizra_Tarzi says:
@::Continues to have pleasant dreams about a certain someone and a certain kiss::

FCO_Krizra_Safa says:
#::Self: Okay, nothing to lose:: Templar: Order of Rameus.

Host Olan_Benar says:
$CSO: No, sleep on the dirt in the woods, just like the old days.  ::Grins evilly then swallows the last of his ale::

CEO_Tiraz_ Randy says:
$::Nods:: Self: I need a good bath and sleep.

CEO_Tiraz_ Randy says:
$<Booboo> ::Looks to Olan and laughs:: Olan: That wouldn't bother me!

Shira_Donno says:
#::Looks around:: Self: Indeed, this is a big hall.

Host Templar says:
#::Enters the mansion then locks the doors carefully::

CSO_Taliza_Cal says:
$Benar: Okay.

Host SM_Darlene says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Kootenai Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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